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CWCE Welcomes All-College fun Day
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

Bowen, Miss Crumpacker
Reign as King and Queen

Bev Crumpacker and Larry Bowen were crowned Queen and
King of Sweecy Day 1954 at the opening event of t his annual allcollege fun day. Marsh Keating and Mary H em enway, co-chairmen
of coronation, crowned the two freshm en who won the honor by
kicking their shoes the farthest into Tomlinson field.
Sue Lombard hall's women won the Women's T rack meet pilina
up 275 points t o 75 for Kamola and 10 for Kennedy. Sally Sha.;
was the only first place winner not on the Sue t eam. Miss Shaw,
- - - - - - -- - - - ----<••) Kamola, won the softball throw
with a toss of 191 feet.
Sue Lombard women took the
following even ts: 100 yard dash,
Areta DeWalt, 16.6; Jump Rope
race, Darlene Brown, 9.9; 50 yard
dash; P h y 1 i s Clonniger, 8.45;
Sroadjump, Miss DeWalt, 15.75
feet; and 440 r elay , Miss DeWalt,
Miss
Clonniger , Arlene Jones a nd
Twenty-seven Central Washington College students were present- LaVerne Roberts.
First places in a number c,f
ed with SGA Awards of Distinction
games
at Tomlinson field went to
at the Sweecy Day Talent Show
Wednesday n iJ,;,b t in the College Miss DeWalt and Bob Estby in
the Shoe Kick, Miss Crumpacker
auditorium.
The awar ds a re given on t he a nd Jim Webster in the potato roll;
ba sis of character, leadership and Betty Balla rd, Miss DeWalt, and
outstanding achievem ent in ext ra- Don Lyle and D ick Carlson in the
curricular aci:ivit ies. Any student three-legged r a ce; J ohn Balint and
in college was e1igible to be select- Olive Wilbur in t he shoe pile ;
Balint and Miss DeWalt in the
ed.
SGA Council made i:he selections sack race; Miss Brown, Miss
last Monday night at its regular Crumpacker, J im Bagget and Jim
Dixon in the wheelbarrow race;
meeting.
SGA President Bud Niebergall Miss Wilbur a nd Bob Sullivan in
presen'.·ed the awards to the follow- the egg throw. Jo Ellis Galusha
<Continued on Page 2)
ing students . Marsh Keating, Mary
Hemenway, Gary Springer, Bi 1 1
Bachman, Barbara Herard, Rick
Urdahl, Gene Balint, Shirley Olsen, Connie Weber, Dick Walker ,
Janet Money, Alic Scearce, Bet te
F ianagan, Laet a Youngblood.
E la ine Her a rd, Nancy Rickert,
Joanne Ander son, Gordon Leavitt,
Presentation of awa rds and
La verne Rober ts , Janet Smith, schola rships will be the feature of
Lila Malet, Al Stevens, Connie
the assembly to be held Thursday
Berg, Landon Estep, Lou Richards,
Rudy Kovacevich, Jim Andrews morning at 11 in the College auditorium.
and Sue Ryan.
This assembly will be the final
all-college assembly of t he 1953-54
Kennedy Will Sponsor school year.
Athletic awards and letters in
Fireside on Saturday
baseball and track will be awardKennedy is sponsoring a fireside ed along with the 1954-55 scholarSaturday night, May 22, in Ken- ships that Central g r ants to its
students .
nedy Hall from 9 to 12.
The new SGA Council will be inThere will be entertainment in
the form of dancing and games troduced and will formally take
over the responsibilities of Student
a ll evening .
In charge of the fireside are I mo- Government a ssociation from t he
members of the retiring council.
gene Pownall a nd Sally Baird.
Dr . J . Wesley Crum, CWC Director of Instruction, will serve as
chairman of t he a ssembly. Dr.
Robert E. McConnell, CWC presi-

SGA Awards

Presented
Sweecy Day

Students Urged
To Attend Final
School Assembly

BEV CRUMPACKER, SWEECY da.y Queen and Larry Bowen, King of the 1954 Sweecy Day f estivities, smile triumphantly after their coronation Wednesday morning at Tomlinson field. Pictured with
the Royalty are Sue Ryan, i:-eneral co-cha irman of S weecy Day and Marsha ll Keating and Mary Hemenway, co-chairmen of the coronation.

DEFERMENT BLANKS
Male students at Central Wash·
ington College who desire to obtain deferment for the coming year
from the Selective Service on the
~basis of a.cademic achievement,
The workshop in politics which
will obtain application blanks from
was scheduled for May 20 has a group discussion period will be the Registrar's Office before June
been postponed until Thursday, held.
1, 1954.
May 27.
GOP, Demo Speakers. Planned
For full particula.rs, contact the
George Carlson, Executive Di- Office of the Registrar.
The workshop will get underway
with an informal r eception in the rector of the State Central ComFaculty lounge of the CUB be· mittee of t he Republican Party,
tween 3 p .m. a nd 5 p.m. Th e a nd Katherine May, R epublican
speakers for the evening program congresswoman from Yakima will
will be on hand to meet interest- be speakers at t he workshop.
:;.t· will also speak at t his meeted students and faculty members. ·-;peakers from the Democratic
Party are John Robinson, ExecuRefreshments will be served.
College band ~irectors from W ashington, Oregon, Wyoming, Mon"This assembly promises to be
t:ve Secreta ry of the State Central
Follow·ng the reception t here Democratic Committee , county tana, and I daho will gather on the Central Washington College cam- one of the most outstanding of the
will be a banquet at the Antler's cha irman Joe Dwyer, and state pus today and tomorrow for the Northwest Division m eeting of the year and I'd like to see all Cent ral
College Band Directors National Conference.
students participate in t his, our
Hotel. at 5 :30 p.m. After the ban- senator Nat Washington.
A. Bert Christianson, CWCE associate professor of Music, is in last chance to get together, "Alquet there will be speakers from
The purpose of the workshop, charge of local arrangements for the m eeting.
the R>.!publicans and the Democrat- which is under the joint sponsorThe conference opened today with a luncheon in the CUB. R eg- bert (Bud) Nieber gall, SGA p resiic parties . Later in the evening ship of the Young Republican and istration follows in the Music ~·--------------- dent, s aid.
Young Democrat clubs, is to ac- building. Central Washington Colquaint college students wit h the lege's symphonic band will prepa rt that they can play in pliitics. sent numbers on the afternoon
Som e of the topics for the evening program. A fellowship banquet
Friday, May 21
a re "Why Should College St udents is slated for that evening in the
WRA Camping Trip.
P articipate in Politics ?," "Why Antlers Hotel.
In t he evening of the opening - - - - - - - - -----~ " Symphony of the Stars" is the
National Bandmasters Confer- Aren't Students More Interested
them e of the fourth annual May
and Active in Politics ?," "What day Central's Concert band, dience.
Prom to be held F r iday, May 28,
7 :15 SGA Dime Movie, "Cap- Are the Opportunities in Politics?," rected by Christianson, and Brass
in t he Men's gym . sponsored by
tain Horatio Hornblower," CES and " R ealism and Idealism in Pol- Choir, directed by G. Russell Ross,
will present a concert for the deleitics."
Off-ca mpus m en a na women. Hi
Auditorium.
gates and the public in the College
Faculty Advisors Assist
9-12- IA All-college dance, Men's
Fi's band will provide the music
"Your Hear t's Desire " and for the affair, according to cogym.
A faculty advisory board is as- a uditorium. An infor mal get-toSaturday,. May 22
sisting the students with plans for gether for the delegates will fol- "Leader of the People," the two chairman Mary P ennington and
plays presented by Maskers and Don Baker.
WRA Camping Trip.
the workshop. The members of low.
National Bandmasters Confer- the faculty committee are Dr. ElThe morning of May 22 will be Jesters Thursday and Friday were
This year each dorm was askence.
wyn Odell, chairman, Dr. Williams, devoted t o reports . Music for financially successful, according t o ed to choose one candidate and
Norman
S.
Howell,
assistant
pr
o7 :15- SGA Dime Movie , "Re- Mr. Ba uer, Dr. Klingbeil , Mr. Op- ba nds by Northwest composers will
one alterna te senior women. One
treat Hell," CES Auditorium.
plem a n, Mr. Johnson, and Dr. be studied for compilation in t he fessor of speech and dramatics.
Although att endance was quit e of these candidates will be crownCo-Rec Night, Men's gym.
gener al nation.wide collection of
N ewschwa nder.
small
for the first performance, ed queen of t he p rom at interKennedy Hall F ireside .
The workshop is being partially m usic for college bands. The proMasker
s and J esters drew in a bout m1ss10n. The student body is to
North Hall Private.
fnan ced by the Washington State gr a m will continue in the a ftervote on the canclidat es WednesSunday, May 23
Clearing House. This organization noon and will be concluded in the $70, according to Howell.
day and Thursday a t the informa"This
money
goes
intO'
the
club's
3 :45- "United Nations Review,"
evening with a 6 p .m. banquet in
Continued on Page Three)
treasury a s the basis for nex t tion booth of the CUB.
the New York Cafe.
KXLE.
Tickets for the p r om go on sale
year's
activities. The club is also
4 p.m.- Senior Recital, Rex HolMembers of t he Central WashWednesday ; a dmission is $1.75 per
Howell
Return
determ
ined
t
o
stage
a
Masked
Ball
brook, ba ss ; Bud Niebergall, tenor,
ington College of Education concouple . Flowers a re not in order.
next year, " he a dded.
and Russ Uusitalo, trombone, Col- Of Stage Costumes
( Con tin ue.; on Page 2)
Floyd " Gabby" Gabriel directed Girls' dormitories have been gr antlege aud:torium.
"Your Hea r t's Desire ," and Howell ed late lea ve until 1 :30 a.m.
Students who have borrowed cos7 :15 Science Broadca st, KXLE.
Committee chairm en for the afFrick
Heads
Sigma
Mu
directed " Leader of the P eople."
tume or property item s from the
Monday, May l>1
Maskers and Jesters honorary fair a r e : pa <;es- Barbara Boyer
Ri chard Frick was elected 19548 :15- Senior Recital , Ted Turn- stage are asked to r eturn them to
er, baritone; a nd James Hull, Suzanne Ryan or Norma n S. How- 55 p resident of Sigma Mu Epsilon , m embers of the play casts includ- and Sharon Hender son; programs
campus music honorary, at its ed Jacquie L ayton, Suzanne R yan - Ther a Bridgemen and Landon
ell by Friday, May 28.
tenor, College auditorium.
a nd Ben Ca st leberry. Other m em- Estep; patrons a nd patronesses"With t he quarter about to close , meeting, May 11.
Wednesda.y , May 26
Assisting Frick will be vice-p res- bers of t he ca sts included Grace A 1 ic e Gentle ; publicity-Darwin
7 8 Alford Hall All-college mix- I know some costume item s were
-loaned out a nd ha ven't been check- idC'nt, Johnny Mitchell ; s ecretary, Carlisle, P atti Clark, Eulalie Pol- Davies, r efreshments-Betty Short
er, Men's gym.
ed ba ck in . We would a ppreciate Joyce Leona rd; t reasurer, L arry lock, P at Shor t , Andrew Setlow, a nd Dale Gross ; queen candidates
Thursday, May 27
8 :15-Senior R ecital , Gay Pra- it if those students would return P inn t and historian Shirley Frick. P at Mahar, Barbara Ha rker, Lynn - Ba rbara Peterson ; decor ationsGordy Leavitt is r etiring presi- Randall, Jim Andrew and Dale Miss P ennington, Baker, and P at
ther, piano, and Frank Prather, the item s before the end of the
Gross.
Short.
dent of this organization.
quarter," Howell said.
t enor, College auditorium.

GOP, Demo Co-Sponsored
CWCE Political Workshop

•
converge
Ban d D•rectors
On Central for NW Meeting

Symphony of the Stars
Named May Prom Theme

What's Goin' On

Masters, Jesters Plays
Financially Successful

Asks
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RO, Cadets
Get Awards

Hitchcock Fetes
AWS Councils

\Group Admires Exhibit

Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, dean of
women, entertained with a party
Tuesday night in her apartment
honor 'ng incoming and outgoing
memLers of the Associated Women
Students Councils. Miss Wiley, the
assistant AWS a dvisor, assisted.
The councils presented g;fts to
Mrs. Hitchcock, AWS advisor, to
Bette Flanagan, the outgoing president, and to Miss Wiley in appreciation of their work during the
last year. The incoming president
.s Leona Panerio.
The meeting was the last of t he
year for the A WS council wh:ch
will resume activities again with
the opening of school in the fall.
Reports were given to the success
of the recent Mothers' Week End,
which was sponsored by the AWS
council.

Eighteen Air Force ROTC Cadets
were presented awards of distinction at the annual AFROTC review at Central Washington College on Tomlinson field Tuesday
morning. The review was part ~'f
the annual federal inspection of the
Air Science department.
Heading the list of those decorated was Cadet Alla n J. Kelly. Kelly
·was· decorated with the Meritorious
Service Award of the Civil Air
Patrol for heroic action in saving
the lives of five people in a fire
at Bowers Airport in January.
The Air Force Association Silver
AFROTC Medal was given to Cadet Colonel James Freese as the
most deserving advanced course
AFROTC cadet at Central. Cadet
Lt. Col. Robert W. Propst received the Republic Aviation award as
an outstanding senior cadet.
The Ellensburg Kiwanis Insignia
award of a set of second lieutenant's insignias went to Cadet Lt.
Col Glen Anderson. The Ellensburg Rotary Air Science III Plaque
Ed Essex Cle Elum high school '
was presented to 1st. Lt. Mathew · instructor and CWCE students;
E. Balint, an outstanding junior Don Sheppard, Mrs. Sheppard,
cadet. Cadet Captain Gary W. Orr Elaine Herard, and Bill Bachreceived the Convair award as an man admire some of the entries
outstanding junior cadet.
in the second annual Kappa Pi
Cadet Airman Second Class Lar- Art Exhibit.
ry L. Pinnt received the Amer· Meeting was called to order by
ican Legion Air Science II Plaque
as the most outstanding sophomore
Elaine Herard and Kathy Arn- SGA president, Albert (Bud) Nieberga ll. Minutes were dispensed
cadet. The Ellensburg Chamber oldt won the two $10 awards in
with.
of Commerce Silver Belt Buckle the second annual Kappa Pi exFina nce committee gave its final
Award was presented to Cadet Air- hibit which was held from May 14 report on the 1954-55 budget. The
man Basic Dennis L. Martinen as to 16 in the CUB faculty lounge. total of all budgets is $31,877.56.
the most outstanding freshman · Miss Herard won the Kappa Pi This will leave some leeway for
cadet.
prize for an oil painting, "Repose," next year. Andy Toppila moved
Certificates of achievement for while "Lady," a wood sculpture, a nd Lil Luther seconded that SGA
academic standing went to Cadet won the faculty prize for Miss accept the 1954-55 budget as subMajor Herbert G. Petrak, Cadet Arnoldt.
mitted by the Finance committee.
Captain James H . Short, Cadet 1st
D arwin Davis and Patricia Cos- Motion was passed by both old
Lt. Mathew E. Balint, Cadet 1st per won the two $5 Kappa Pi and new SGA Councils.
Lt. WilHam L. Stevens, Cadet Air- awards. A f.ish stabile won the
Toppila, Castleberry Thanked
man Robert L. Mitten and Cadet prize for Davis while Miss CosNiebergall t hanked Miss Toppila
Airman Dennis S. Short.
per's winning entry was an oil and Ben Castleberry for their work
on the Inaugural Banquet last WedCertificates of Achievement were painting.
Quality awards were given to nesday.
given to Cadet Airman Philip R.
Discussion was held on the trip
Platt as the most outstanding mem- Rudy Kovacevich for "A Stroll,"
ber of the AFROTC Rifle team; an oil; Joyce Wicks for "Bottles to t he Evergreen Conference Studto Cadet Captain Merion W. Smith and Onions, an oil; E!Roy Wendt ent Association meeting at Whitas the most outstanding member for "Lockwillow," an oil, and Con- worth this week-end.
It was decided to purchase ten
of the AFROTC Drill team as bas- nie Weber for "Morning Trees, "
plain SGA pins similar to last
ed on leadership; to Cadet Air- a watercolor.
Judges for the exhibit were Mrs. year's a nd three pins with gavel
man Raymond H. Weyerts as the
uards. Helen Layson is to order
most outstanding member of the McFee, Yakima junior college, and gthem
.
AFROTC Drill team as based on Ed Essex, Cle Elum high school
art
instructor.
Niebergall
as ked t he Council if
drill, and to Cadet Major Ralph
Committee chairmen for the ex- t hey would endorse the addition of
F. Sager as the most outstanda leadership class to the curricuing member of the AFROTC band. hibit were Connie Weber, Kenneth !um , as presented to the StudentVertz, Don Sheppard, E!Roy Wendt F ac ulty Co-ordinating Board. MoSummer Stage Crew Needed
I and Lynn Williams. Frank Bach tion made a nd passed to that efA stage crew is needed for sum- is faculty advisor. The exhibit is feet.
mer school , acco~ding to Norman n.ow on_ d~splay in the administra - Publications Applicants Presented
S. Howell, assoc1at~ professor of t1on bmldmg.
Miss Wiley presented the appli?peech and dramatics. Boy~ go.
.
.
cants recommended by the Publimg to_ sum.mer school, and mterOne d:1ver out of every n~ne m- 1cations com mittee for pa ying jobs
ested m this type of employmen_t, volved m fata~ accidents. m t he on Central publications.
Mary
are asked to . contact Howell m State of Washmgton durmg 1953 Pennington was recommended for
A-405.
was from out of state.
the position of Hya kem editor; The
following recommendations were
made for the CRIER staff; Lila
Malet, editor ; Roger Asselstine, associate editor ; Gary Adams, assistant editor; Bill Leth, sports editor;
Rollie Dewing, assistant sports edBy BUD NIEBERGALL
itor; Ron Tasso, business manager
and Russell Jones, advertising
SGA PRESIDENT
manager.
The Coun cil t hen chose 27 Central students for t he Sweecy Day
Awards of Distinction.
Good News! Starting next fall, tered college.
Meeting adjourned.
CWCE students may be able to
Our Honor Council a nd SGA
Respectively submitted ,
purchase movie tickets downtown Council would surely like to know
Adrienne Toppila
at a 15 cent deduction. A repre- who these " slick" characters are.
SGA Secretary
sentative committee from the col- It's our job to see that all stulege with the help of Dr. E. E. dents represent each other and
Samuelson interviewed Jim Far- their college in a respectable manrell a short time ago and although ner and we will strive to do this Band Directors
we didn't get a definite answer, in the future. If you happen to
<Continued From Page 1J
we felt assured that the final de- r un into any of these people in
action, let us know and at the Gert band are : Fred Duncan,
cision would be favorable.
Farrell explained some of the same time protect yourself. L et's Wayne J ang, Harold Malcolm,
difficult' es that he has had to deal not let the efforts of a frustrated Gary Johnson, Dick Wenger, Pawith lately. They included the few ruin our chan ces for a de cent tricia Clark, Gary Oules, Andrew
ingenious efforts of some college reputation.
Setlow, Carol Renfro, June Snodmen who are making a practice
On May 27, there will be an grass, Dwight Morris, Shirley
of "sneaking" into the theater All-college Assembly. Highlight- Richards, John Mccament, Frank
without paying. These people, al- ing the assembly will be the award- Prather, Russell Uusitalo, Shirley
though they ha ve been few, have ing of scholarships for next year. Frick, Marilyn Olberg, Donald
tried various alibis and have pro- Spring athletic awards will also be Goodale , Thomas Newell, Ted
mated embarassing situations for presented at this time . Also the Turner.
the theater staff.
new SGA officers and Council will
Harold Rogers, John Aukerman,
This is the sort of thing that bow in while the old members bow Richard F rick, Susan Overstreet,
"~~rts " when we try to better con- out.
This will be our last as- Margaret La ughlin, Dar 1 en e
d1t10ns for the whole student body. sembly of the year, so let's turn Brown, Wayne Kirchner Carolyn
I ~hi?k tricks like th~t are very out and show our students who Larsen, John Snypp, 'Lawrence
ch1ld1sh and unbecommg to peo- hav_e worked extra hard for these Schmitt, Barbara Brewer, Leona
pl~ who are s upposed to have various awards that we are proud P anerio, Gene Huber, Helen Argus,
raised themselves when they en- of them.
John Lloyd, Harley Brumbaugh,

S.G.A.
MINUTES

I

Presidential By.. Line

I

I

I Sweecy Day
I
· :•a· l'- rnm P age
t c ontmu

i 1

took the catapiller race. In a special race for Vetville three-yearolds and under, Stevie Long copped top honors.
Pi cnic lunch and dinner proved
a nother highlight of the festivities
as Miss Barbara Hoffman and the
dining hall staff served meals outside in the field behind the CUB.
Afternoon Events Varied
The afternoon 's events included
Turtle Trudge, men's and women's
softba ll, men and women's tennis
and the MIA Track meet.
"Red Margins," a red and yellow painted turtle, owned by Virginia Bowen and Marlene Johnson,
won the Turtle Trudge, outdistancing the field in four out of five
heats.
Kamala walked off with the women's softball games defeating Sue
Lombard 10-4 and Kennedy 30-1.
The student team, composed of
pick-up players, defeated the faculty team in the men's softball event.
Henderson Takes Singles
Sharon Henderson copped single
honors and Alene Key and Janet
Smith took doubles in the women 's
tennis event.
John Hill took men's singles and
Dean Snider and Denny L . Anderson won the men's doubles championship in the men's tennis events.
In anot.tier event in the afternoon, Munson took the MIA track
meet, racking up 56% points to
runner-up North Hall's 35 points.
After supper presentation of
awards was followed by the Carnival and Da nce. About 15 booths
were operating offering a wide
variety of entertainment and sport.
The midway set up between the
CUB a nd Kamala Hall drew a
crowd as did almost all the
Sweecy Day events.
Bluher's Band played for the
Sweecy day Dance held afterwards
in the Men's gym, also after the
Talent Show.
Greater Student Participation
"From all indications there' s
greater student participation this
year than in a ny I can remember,"
Landon Estep, Sweecy Day cochairman, said. "Everybody that
worked on Sweecy Day did their
very best,'' he added.
The Sweecy Day committee,
headed by General co-chairman
Sue Ryan and Landon Estep, were
Marsh Keating and Mary Hemenway, coronation; Phylis Clonniger,
Anne Coulston and Joan Tomlinson, Women's Track meet; Bill
Jurgens, Men 's Track meet; Bonnie Maitlen and Stan Cowan,
Games and R aces; Nancy Rickert
and J a net Smith, Women's softball; Tom Wright and Warren
Tappin , Men 's softball.
Alene Key, Men's and Women's
tennis; Alice Scearce and Lou
Richards , Carnival; Nancy Stevens
and Ben Castleberry, programs;
Cami Boyd and Russ Uusitalo,
Talent Show; Jim Pomerenk and
Brad Fisher Clean-up ; Jimmy
Allen a nd Jim Andrew, dance; Bud
Niebergall , presentations; and
Thera Bridgeman and C h u c k
Storm, PA system.
Joan Tomlinson, L arry Griffith,
Ruth Marolf Gary Swart Ral h
Sager, Wayn~ Studevant, L~wren~e
Belz , Lee Naasz, Rex Holbrook,
Robert Dalton, Marie Fugate
Mary Jo Snider.
'

I

Pellil Works Dul
Formula in Arlicle
"Determin:ng Teaching Load,"
an article by :Cr. Maurice P ettit,
appeared in ::, re cent issue of "The
American School Board Journal."
Dr. Pettit works out a mathematical formula for determining
teaching load in his article. His
formula is suggested for use as
a guide to computing teaching
!o;;i.ds on the junior 'Ind senior high
school levels in a departmental
plan.
The teaching load as defined by
Dr. Pettit is "the sum total of the
responsibilities of the teacher to
the pupils, to the community, to
the school and to oneself."

campus ener
}'E,leohone

~
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Councils Approve Budget
The 1954-55 SGA Budget of $31,883.25, representing total cuts
of $2,005.69 from the original requests of $33,883.25, was approved
by both the old and new SGA councils at their regular meetin"
Monday night.
"'
The budget, submitted for approval by the finance committee,
allows an emergency fund of $122.44-the difference between the
budget adopted and the $32,000 estimate of funds for next year.
The estimate of funds available~
- - -for all SGA functions was figured
on the basis of an enrollment of
1185 for next fall term.
"All the departments were allowed the maximum, a nd, because
Janet Lowe, instructor in biothey were allowed the maximum,
logical
science, has prepared a
we feel as though they will be able
to carry on very successful pro- suggested outline of a unit study on
grams next year," Bud Niebergall, polio at the request of the State
Department of Public Instruction .
SGA president, said.
The outline, which is adaptable
To bring the budget into balance, approximately 5 percent was to elementary a n d secondary
cut from each budget request. The science education, was made availrequests are submitted by depart- able to all public schools of Washm ental heads to the finance com- ington early . this month.
The purpose of the unit of study
mittee, which then goes over the
requests and m a kes its recom- is a combination of m ethods of
mendaLons to both the old and solving problems with the dissemination of available knowledge of
new SGA councils.
'"This. year's finance committee polio. The outline first introduces
is to be -congratulated for the fine a background of facts concerning
work they have done," SGA pres- the nature of public health. Charident Bud Niebergall, said. Mem- acteristics peculiar to spread and
bers of the finance committee are: control of communicable diseases
chairman Bob Steadman, Norm follows.
A thorough understanding of
Savage, Ron Hopkins, Joan Tomthese two areas provides the
linson, ·and Evelyn Revelli.
A breakdown of cuts made in groundwork on which to base the
each original request would be as hypothesis embodied in the polio
follows: CRIER from $3,963.25 to vaccination program. The hypoth$3,764.83; Track from $2,980 to esis is stated as: Will the polio
$2,726; Basketba ll from $4,465 to vaccine protect humans against
$4,151; Tennis from $680 to $636; the infection under natural conBaseball was not cut but was ditions?
granted their original request of
Since evaluation and interpreta$2,474.50; Football from $7,090 to tion of the vaccination program
$6,632; Drama from $1,367.80 to cannot be made until sometime in
$1,299.21; Debate from $297 to $200; 1955, Miss Lowe said there is
Music from $3,025 to $2,870; Wo- ample time tor the development
men's athletics from $474.80 to of such unit studies prior to the
$450; SGA General from $4,135 to conclusw;1 of the hypothesis.
$3,865; Community Concerts was
Miss Lowe has also been connot cut but received its request sulted in regard to a suggested
of $1,185 and SGA Social for which outline of a booklet on polio which
the finance committee a llocated m ay be printed for college stu$1746 submitted a request for $1,623 drnts by the National Foundation
which they were granted.
for Infantile Paralysis.

IL
owe Prepares
Study on Polio

Stevens, Dalton Head
'54 ewe Homecoming
According to Nancy Stevens and
Bob Dalton, Homecoming Chairmen for 1954, plans are well underway for next October's Homecom·ng festivities.
Miss Stevens and Dalton chose
their committees this week. These
committees met Monday night for
the first time. At this meeting
the co-chairmen of the various
committees were given information
regarding their jobs. Dalton said
there will be several more meetings before June 4 and work will
continue throughout the summer.
The committees for the 1954
Homecoming are Jerry Ward and
Grace Carlisle, Stunt Night; Sally
Diebert and Chuck Hazen, Alumni;
Joan Fortner, Publicity in Newsletter ; Jim Jacobs and Colleen
Moore, Programs; Herb Schmit,
Grace Keesling, and Donna Ferguson, Publicity; Mary Jo Lein
and Dale Comstock, Dorm a n d
Cub Activities ; Walt Wilson, FroshSoph Competitions; Larry Bowen
and Donna Dunn, Radio Program,
- Marie Fugate and Gary Johnson,
Banquet; Don Goodale and June
Snodgrass, Halftime Activities;
Ralph R ichardson and JoAnn
Green, Parade; Patti Cole and
Jerry Jones, Serpentine and Pep
- Rally; Judy Grage and Dick Tracy,
Queen's Dance; John Rosenkranz
and Kay Tullus , Signs; Vic Olson
and Kaye Davis, Rodeo Float;
Dean Rau, Frosh Activities a n d
Bonfire, Spurs , Registration; Inter.
collegiate Knights, Queen's Float
and Escorts.
Joan Thomspon is Homecoming
secretary.

Science Students Give
Picnic Feting Faculty
Students of the Science department sponsored a picnic at Swauk
Tuesday afternoon in honor of the
Science faculty.
It is traditional for the faculty
to hold a picnic in the fall for the
students and the students to honor
the faculty in the spring.
Bernie Rudis, president of the
Science Club, headed preparations
for the picnic.

Library Books
Due by May 25
"Graduating seniors must pay
all fines a nd turn in all library
m ~terials by Tuesday, May 25,"
Miss Margaret Mount, head librarian, announced.
"Failure to do so may result in
unpleasant delay and possible embarrass ment," she added.
~ list of fines will be posted
daily on the bulletin board by the
library entrance . Students who
wish to withdraw early, ar~ urged
to present their names at once to
Clifford Wolfsehr, circulation librarian, Miss Mount said.
All loans must be returned by
May 31. After that date the library will circulate materials on
a day-to-day basis, she added.

Yakima Hosts Concert
Yakima' s first "Concert in
Swing" will be presented Sunday,
May 23, at the Yakima Armory.
Two performances, at 2 p.m. and
8 p.m. are scheduled for the purpose of promoting jazz in the Yakima valley.
The concert will feature Dick
Cross and his 15-piece orchestra·
Mary Lou, vocalist; Mike Foster'
comedian; Hal Champ a nd hi~
quintet, male vocal group and
Howard P etersen 's Quartet, a vocal group.

Star Time
BY DOWN BEAT
Music Publications
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Three Resign CWC Faculty Posts;
Two Granted Leaves of Absence
---------------~

Deadline Set for Frosh
Handbook Applications

Th re e

Partridge Gets
Status Award

Build Your Banking
Relationships Carefully .

Lost Pct.
0 1.000
0 1.000
3
.590
3
.400
1
.000
1
.000
0
.000
0
.000

BOSTIC'S

DRUG
4th and Pearl
Ph. 2-6261

ART
SUPPLIES
PATTERSON'S
STATIONERY
420 N. Pine

~
Optical
Dispenser
Lenses Duplicated
Frames Repaired
Phone 2-8556

504 N. Pine

New Shoes

and
Repairing

Flagg's Walch
Shop
Expert
Watch Repair

STAR SHOE SHOP
428 N. Pine

Sport Center
Cafe

204 E. 4th

• •

809 N. Pearl

Home of

Students have often established lifetime associations when they
began banking at the Ellensburg Branch of NB of C. When they
were graduated and moved to various parts of the state, they
easily transferred their banking to another of the 42 NB of C
branches. They are now making their contributions to the growth
of the areas in which they live and are established
with a bank which has, in turn, been making its
contribution too the growth of the state since 1889.

FINE
FOODS

ELLENSBURG BRANCH

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

two

The ratio of persons injured t.o
persons killed in the State of Washington during 1953 is 36 to 1.
In the State of Washington, during 1953, one person was injured
about every 30 minutes.

Pitching Records
Won
2
1
4
2
0
0
0
0

and

tral Washington College faculty
have been announced by Dr. Robert E. McConnell, president.
Applications for editorship of the
The resignations were those of
1954 frosh handbook must be turn- F rank Bach, assistant professor of
ed in to Bonnie Wiley, Director ~,f Art; Miss Barbara Weigand, asPublications, a t the publications of- sistant professor of Home Ecofice, M-110, by Wednesday, May nomics ; and Miss Leona Berry,
26.
reference librarian. Bach has acBesides the editing experience, cepted a position on the art faculty of the University of Wisconsin.
this position offers $25.
To apply, a student should turn Plans of the other two have not
been announced. Bach has been
in a letter of application stating
his qualifications for this job.
at Central since 1951; Miss Weigand since 1952 and Miss Berry
Any student who will be attend- since 1949.
Leaves of absence for next year
ing the 1954 summer session m ay
apply. The only qualifications are have been granted to Bernard
interest and at least a 2.0 grade Michals, instructor of Science, who
point average.
will do further work on his docThe ha ndbook is compiled and I tor's degree at Stanford; and to
Pl\blished during summer session Eugene J. Kosy, assistant profesand is distributed to entering sor of Business Education, who
freshmen. It contains information will work on his doctor's degree
about Sweecy organizations , rules at the University of Wisconsin.
Harold S. Anderson will fill the
and traditions ; the alma mater and
fight song; and the SGA constitu- position of Michals. Anderson in
tion.
June completes work for his M.S.
at Colorado State College of Education. Kosy's position will be fillLibrary Receives
ed by Wallace W. Reiff, who will
complete his M.A. degree at ColoHistorical Additions

Although Chet Baker has been
active in jazz circles for only three
or four years, he already has won
several music polls as top trumpeter, including DOWNBEAT' s,
over such stalwarts as Harry
J a mes and Dizzy Gillespie. Even
more remarkable is that the young
trumpeter was given this honor
despite the fact that he is represented on just a handful of records and only recently was heard
outside of his native California.
Chet began his musical career
while in high whool where he
helped to form the school's dance
band. After graduation, he joined the army and while stationed at Berlin, was, a member of
the 298th army band.
After being discharged in 1948,
he entered college to study music,
but in 1950 left school to re-enlist.
This time Chet was stationed at
San Frandsco where he played
with the Presideo army band, and
also first sa\ in with local jazz
groups.
In the spring of 1952, after his '
second djscharge, the future poll·
winner worked with the Charlde
Several additions of historical inParker band for s~veral dates. terest have been made recently to
Next he joined with Geny Mul- the college library. An issue of
ligan in forming the now famous The Ellensburgh R egister dated
pianoless quartet.
June 25, 1892, and two booklets,
Presently on tour with his own "The Shotwell Story" and "Cowcombo, Chet plans to continue litz Corridor," are now in the iiplaying his Martin horn for five brary's historical collection.
more years, then devote full time
"The Ellensburg Register is a
to arranging and composing. The unique addition to our file," Miss
star trumpeter also plans to de- Margaret Mount, head librarian,
velop his singing career; he al- remarked. "The description of the
ready has a jazz album out. Then first normal school commencement
too, Chet wants time to indulge tand copies of addresses make· it a
in his favorite past time of sail- valuable addition to the library. "
ing, a nd has an eye on a sailThe paper was donated by Mrs .
boat with which he hopes some- 1F . A. Zeusler, Seattle , who also
day to make a long leisure cruise. I gave copies to Seattle papers .
"The Shotwell Story" was written by Harry I. Shotwell while
John M. McClelland is the author
of "Cowlitz Corridor." Shotwell
remarked on t he flyleaf of the
book, "I worked in the brickyard
and m a de brick for the first old
Dr. Lyman Partridge, associate Ellensburg Normul building."
professor of Speech, was recently
awarded the status of advanced
certification in speech correction Political Workshop
in the American Speech and Hear(Continued from page I)
ing Association.
This status, the highest level of has contributed funds to several
earned membership in the organi- other colleges for similar projects.
zation, is awarded only to those Recently Washington State College
holding doctorate degrees, who and Whitman College have held
have demonstrated exceptional political workshops on their camcompetence in the teaching field puses.
and in the direction of speech clinics and programs over a period Banquet Fre~1 With Registration
The banquet is free to students
of years.
Dr. Partridge took his doctorate and the only charge for the affair
at the University of Michigan in will be n fifty cent registration fee
1942. For two years he directed to help defray expenses. T h e s e
the speech clinic at Ohio Univer- tickets may be purchased from
sity. He came to Central as clini- members of the Young Republicans or Young Democrats. Only
cal director in 1944.
a limited number of tickets are
available.

Pitchers
Driessen
Hardenbrook
Logue
Mains
Armstrong
Hanson
Beste
Ripp

resignations

I leaves of absence from the Cen-
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Whitney Beats
Guay for Title
Phil Whitney out-pitched Harry Guay to give the Independents
the MIA softball championship by a close 4 to 3 margin. Witney's
pitching was superb throughout the game. He allowed only two hits
and walked one man while strik- ,,,,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·- - - ing out eight.
Won Lost
American League
The loss was a heart-breaker for
Guay who failed on his second attempt at pitching his team to the
MIA championship. Harry pitched a three hitter and whiffed eleven
Independents but the Independents
got their blows when it counted.

Munson I
Frat Rats
Party Boys
Roy's Boys
Boners
Alford
Ranchers

6
5
3
3

0
1

2

4
5
5

The big blow of the game came
in the first inning when after walking two men, Guay made the mistake of grooving a pitch to the
Independent's clean up hitter, Don
Tebbs. The hard hitting shortstop
pickled a low line drive to right
center that went for a home run
giving the Independents a three
run lead they never relinguished.

National League

Won Lost

1
1

3
3

6
0
Independents
5
1
All Stars
3
3
Munro
3
3
Terrors
1
5
Moonshiners
1
5
Monkeys
1
5
BP's
-----·-------I

Cats Hitting
For17Games

Munson got two runs back in
the second inning when Wayne
Backlund lead off with a dribbler
that went for a double into center
field and Chuck Trimm walked.
They car.1e in on a couple of pass- PLAYER
ed balls and an infield out.
McAllister
Nicoli
Munson tied it up in the third
Watkins
when third baseman Dick Walker
Harriman
got the only clean hit off Whitney,
Carlson
a solid triple into right center.
Dorich
Walker then scored on another Springer
passed ball.
The Independents struck back
:q uickly in the fourth when Bob 1
Sullivan drove a long fly into left
field that scored what proved to
be the winning run from first.
Protecting his lead, Whitney set
the Munson hitters back on their
heels for the rest of the game.
He retired the last ten men to
face him in order.
Munson moved into the finals by
blasting their dorm brothers, the
All-Stars , by a 22 to 5 count. Gene
Keller started the game for Munson and Guay pitched the last inning.
The Independents moved into the
finals by besting the Frat Rats by
a 6 to 2 count behind the pitching of their ace, Whitney.
The final league standings are:

AB HR
4 2 2
45 17 16
54 20 11
34 12 6
55 19 12
45 15 13
36 12 12

The most dangerous hour for

Cat Netmen End Season;
Top Eastern, PLC, Whits

Washington motorists during 1953
was from 5 :00 p.m. to 6 :00 p.m.

The Central netmen finished their conference dual meet schedule with three straight victories last weekend. Friday afternoon
they tamed the Eastern Savages 6-1 on the Central courts. Saturday
1
afternoon the Cats dumped the•
PLC team in straight sets 7-0, and Hoag-Bailey (E).
last. Tuesday the locals topped the
In the PLC m ee\ the scores I
\.Vh1tworth Pirates 4-3, the same went:
score that Whitworth beat them
\
Keating (C) def. Luvaas (P);
by in their first match.
Breard (C) def. Jaeger (P ); FredToday the Wildcats invade the erick (C) def. Hille (P ); Allen
(C) def. Johnson (P); and PearPLC courts at Parkland for the son (C) def. Seppala (P). In the
conference meet and on Monday
they will compete in the regional doubles Allen··Keating (C) def. Luvaas-Hille (P); and Breard-FredNAIA meet, gro.des permitting add- erick (C) def. Jo.eger-Hille (P ) .
ed Leo Nicholson, their coach.

I

The scores of the Eastern match:
Kersin CE) d ef. Breard (C); Keating CC) def. Reinmath (E); Frederick (C) def. Hoag CE) ; Allen
(C) def. Bailey CE); and Pearson
CC) def. Michelesky (E) in the
singles. In doubles Allen-Keating
CC )def. Kerwin-Reinmath CE);
and Breard-Frederick (C) def.
Dihel
Tilton
Jones
Brayton
Berdulis
Lindbo
Trask
Heacox
Wooley
Tromley

Ave.
.500
.378
.370
.353
.345
.333
.333 TEAM

58 17 12 .293
7 2 0 .286
56 15 14 .268
15 4 3 .266
16 4 3 .250
5 1 1 .200
6 1 1 .166
10 1 1 .100
10 1 1 .100
0 0 1 .000

HARRY'S RICHFIELD
SERVICE
TUNE-UP
BRAKE
REPAIR
2 Blocks West of Campus

COME TRY OUR
DELICIOUS
JUMBO
HAMBURGERS!
WEBSTER'S BAR-B-Q

- - - -

Across Frorn the Auditorium

456 143 109 .314

See These
If You Want
Something
Really Nice
'50 Chevrolet Coupe
Tu-Tone-R and H
Two-Tone-R and R
$945

~s·::,·TS TOAST~»"

'50 Ford Crestline
2-Door-R and H
$995

t o tos t e

KELLEHER'S

thousands of
. taste better to
•t Luckies
~
Luckies taste bet~;,
college ernokers.
the reo.sons whY L.S. /M..F.T·:-Luc
No question abo~yt everybody knho;sfine tobacco is ~
TodaY' near
And t a
fine tobacco.
.
brings
E.tther.
Strike means
ik yrocesst taste better.
f mous LuckY Str t enes up this light,
0
d" - the a
f fl vor . · · 0
b tter.
"It's T~ to its peak o ak . t taste even e
k '
~obacco ·
to ma e i
GoLuc Y·
Luckies
ting tobacco
t Beflap\JYild good-tas
. our dgaret e.
m ' . b tter taste 1Il y
Soen)OY e

Ford and Mercury

:a,

Sweecy Clipper
Across From
College Auditorium

OSTRANDER DRUG
Cosmetics
Drug Prescriptions
401 N. Pearl

Bill's Shoe
Repair
l.09Yz

w.

4th

better·

CIGARETTES
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Conference Meet Starts Today
I

Four Netsters and 21 Cindermen
To Represent Central at Tacoma
By BILL LETH

The Evergreen Conference track m eet and tennis matches start
this afternoon and this evening in Tacoma. The track m eet will
start at 3 o'clock this afternoon at the Lincoln Bowl and the tennis
matches will start this evening at~·
8 o'clock at the Pacific Luthe!"an 1 three events and the defending
cha mpion in a third event .
College courts at Parkland.
Coach Monte Reynolds has 21
Coach Leo Nicholson rates t he
thinclads entered in the conference Whitworth Pirates as the best tenmeet this year. Last year the nis squad entered in the conferWildcat trackmen placed third with ence m eet. Nicholson also rates
351h points behind Eastern and Bill Medin of Whitworth as t he
Western in the seven team meet. best singles man in t he conferEastern, led by versatile Ron Chad- ence and the Pirates' doubles
wick, is the odds-on favorite in team as the oest doubles team.
Gary Linden of Eastern is slated
this year's m eet.
The Cats took three firsts in last to give Medin his biggest comyear's meet. Bill Jurgens a dded petition.
The point system for the m eet
his na me to the conference r ecord
books by winning the s hot put with will be 5 points for the cha mpions,
a record breilking throw of 49 feet 3 points for the players that get
14 inch. Bill also took first in into the fin als and 1 point for those
the discus with a heave of 141 feet. who get into the semi-finals.
Sprinter R ay Adams was t he other
Keating a nd Bob Allen are enterWildcat winner as he won the 100 ed as Central's number one douyard dash in 9.9 seconds to tie bles team with Aris F reder ick and
t he conference record.
Bud Breard as t he number two
Last year Marsh Keating and doubles team. Keating a nd Breard
John Snola nd placed in the con- are also entered in t he s ingles
ference tennis matches at Cheney. m atches.
They then went on to the NAIA
The dual track m eet scheduled
No. 1 meet at Renton and a lso with Western last Friday afterr epresented Central at the nation- noon was i:escheduled for last Monal meet at Abilene, Texas, last day because Western thought that
June.
they were to come over here last
Central should come through Saturday instead of F riday. Monwith some wins in the m eet this day's m eet was cancelled until next
weekend. Jurgens will be pushed year as both coaches t hought that
the m eet was too close to today's
by Wa rd of Whitworth in the shot conference m eet.
but he should have a good chance
in the discus. In t he hur dles Central has a good prospect in Ken
Edwards. Ken is only a freshman
but he has been showing up well
this spring. The 100 yard dash
should be one of the closest races
of t he m eet as two of three athletics have run the 100 in less than
Gene Huber a nd Don Crary tied
the 9.9 seconds t his spring which for top honors in the singles events
is the conference record. Don in t he Rec club sponsored AllPierce, of Central, won the 100 college bowling tournament last
against Eastern in 9.7 seconds a Monday and Tuesday.
couple of weeks ago, and he and In the doubles events, Huber a nd
Adams have been r unning neck his partner Rog Jacobson topped
and neck for weeks. Walt Wilson the field, followed by Crary and
in the 2 mile r un and Bill Jenne Don Bolton .
In the singles Huber a nd Crary
in the pole va ult are a couple piled up a total of 513 pins each
more Cats who should com e in the handicapped series . Huber
through in the m eet which ends a nd Jacobson rolled a fast 1044
tomorrow.
series to cop the doubles while
The winners of the conferen ce Crary a nd Bolton had a 1026 series.
m eet then go to the NAIA No. 1
"The women's events were canm eet at Walla Walla next Friday celled as t her e wasn't enough inevening, May 28. Whitm an will terest shown," commented Tom
be the host ~t the NAIA No. 1 Wright, president of t he Rec club.
m eet. The wmners of t he NAIA
H ;gh singles game was rolled by
No. 1 meet then go to the na tional Bolton with a 209 ga me, rolled in
meet at Abilene, Texas, on June the doubles play.
4-5.
"Trophies will be given for the
Whitworth is the only track team first t hree places in the s ingles
that has beaten Chadwick a nd events and only for first place in
company so far this season, but the doubles ," added Wright.
they don't have any winners from
last year's conference m eet back
During 1953, approximately 187
this season, so E astern should take accidents were caused daily in t he
the m eet. Chadwick is Eastern's State of Washington.
only winner that is back, but he
The highest number of fatal acis almost a one-m a n team . He cidents in the state during 1953
is the defending record holder in occurred on Sa turday.

In t he fourth inning R e m o
hicoli hit a 300 foot homer over
the right field fence to drive in
two more runs to put Central
The Western division title of t he E vergreen Conference was at ahead 9-2. Nicoli has been hitting
stake yesterday at Cheney when the Wildcats and t he Savages m et the ball over the other parts of
in a double header. A double win would have given the Cats the the fence all season but this was
~ ch a~pionship as East e.rn b~at the first time he has put one over
Whitworth Tuesday . 9-8 m 13 m- t he fence near t he right field line.
nings, which put the Wildcats in
.
.
. .
first place in the league.
_Sprmger with 3 for 4 and Nicoli
1
Gearhart won his first game in with 2 for 4 headed the Central
seven starts when Angstrom attack: Marshall had 5 for 7 for
With a brilliant record of past singled in a run in t he bottom of the Pirates.
performances and a splendid col- the 13th inning. This loss gave
lege record of five firsts and two t he Pirates a 5-3 record for the
seconds in the hurdles events, tall, season while t he Cats had a 4-2 How's Your Car
green eyed Ken Edwards is one of record as of W ednesday, with two
gam es left.
for Pick-Up
If Central lost both games to
Eastern yesterday, the Pirates
would be declared the champs. If and Pep on
t he Cats and the Savages split,
a playoff between Central and Get Aways?
Whitworth will be played for the
championship.
The one game
playoff will probably be played on
a neutral field next Tuesday.
Whitworth took over the league
by one-half a gam e last Saturday
when they split ,,_,-ith Central at
Tomlinson field . The Pirates won
the first gam e 7-0 behind the five
hit pitching of Bob Finnie. Central
Sluggish starting is a sure
captured t he sE :-:ond tilt 13-6 on a
sign of trouble. Drive in for
15 hit barrage.

Central, Whitworth Split
Conference Doubleheader

Wildcat Hurdler I
Shows Promise

;::::=========================::::;

a checkup at ...

Barney's
Richfield
KEN EDWARDS

Bowling Tourney
Honors Won By
Huber and Crary

8th and Kittitas

Hiway Grille
Special
Tenderloin Steaks
Fountain

I

Good Coffee
2 Blocks West of Library

WHATS
YOUR
FLAVOR?

Service
Cleaners
In at 9 A.M.
Out at 5 P.M.

Conveniently
Located Directly
Across From

MODEL BAKERY

the Liberty
Nothin9 Tastes Better Than

Across from Penney's
Student gMup discounts

Darigold Ice Cream

Theatre
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Senior Students to Give
Music Recitals Next Week
Niebergall, Holbrook,
Uusitalo Recital Sunday
Seniors Bud Niebergall, tenor,
Rex Holbrook, bass, and Russell
Uusitalo, trombonist, will be heard
in a recital in the College auditorium at 4 p.m. Sunday.
Niebergall who was this year's
SGA president, came to Central
from Walla Walla. He is a student of Joseph Haruda.
Holbrook, a native of Yakima,
transferred to Central from the
College of Idaho. H e has been active in choir and band. Following
graduation Holbrook plans to teach
at Lake Stevens. He is also a
student of Haruda.
Uusitalo, who is from Ellensburg,
plans on teaching at Moses Lake
next year. He is a student of
Wayne Hertz and Russell Ross.
Uusitalo's program for the
recital is:
Sonata for Trombone and Piano-George Frederick McKay.
Recital and Prayer- Hector Berlioz.
Secc nd Movement of Grand Symphony for Band, Opus 15.
Concerto for Trombone-Jaroslav
Cimera.
Third Movement "Tarantelle"
Uusitalo's accompanist is Marie
Fugate.
Niebergall will be heard in the

following selections. He will be
a ccompanied by Henry Eickoff.
Si Mes Vens A vaient Des AilesReynaldo Hahn.
Nina - Pergalisi.
The Flower Song (Carmen)-Bizet.
Panis Angelicus- Cesar Franck.
If with All Your Hearts Mendelssohn.
My Lindy Lou- Lily Strickland
Holbrook, accompanied by John
Allen, will sing the following numbers:
My Lady Walks in LovelinessErnest Charles.
K:tty of Coleraine- Irish F' o 1 k
Song.
II Locerato Spirito-Verdi.
It is Enough frnm "Elijah"
Mendelssohn.
Kashmire Song- Woodforde-Finden.
Nou Pio Andrai- Mozart.

I

Hull, Turner Present
Senior Recital Monday
James Hull, tenor, and Ted Turner, baritone, will be heard in their
senior recital in the College auditorium Monday, at 8 :15 p.m.
Hull, who plans to teach at Bainbridge high school next fall, comes
from Bremerton. He is a student
of Wayne Hertz and Elbert Bellows. Turner, also a student of

"Chest:erfields -for Me I"
(l.. ~ 0~

?

c;j"~

Univ. of
Nebraska '55

The cigarette that gives you proof of highest quality - low nicotine ... the taste you
want - the mildness you want.

1
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Hertz
Bellows, is from Grandview.
Miss Juanita Davies will accompany Turner. Hull's accompanist
is Miss J.oyce Leonard.
The program is as follows:
An Irish Love Song _ Margaret
R uthven Lang.
Have You Seen But a Whyte Lillie Grow - Anonymous.
Now Sleeps the Crimson PetalRoger Quilter.
Mr. Hull
Go, Lovely Rose - Roger Quilter.
I Attempt from Love's Sickness
to Fly - Henry Purcell.
Slave Song - Teresa Del Riego.
Mr. Turner
Silent Worship - G. F. Handel.
My Dear One's Mouth Is Like
a Rose - Brahms.
Ach Wie Ist's Moglich Dann German Folk Song.
Mr. Hull
Di Provenza il mar, il suol- Verdi.
Se Tu M' ami - Pergolesi.
It is Enough, from "Elijah"
Mendelssohn.
Mr. Turner
Crucifiz - - Jean-Baptiste Faure .

1

is now completing her teaching certificate at Central. Miss Juanita
Davies is Mrs. Prather's instructor.
Frank Prather, a student of
Wayne Hertz and Elbert Bellows,
is from Ar lington. Upon graduaLon he will tea ch at Moses Lake.
I Mr . and Mrs . Prather's program
for the evening is as follows:
Alma Mia from "Floridante"Handel.
Aimons Nous et Dormons-Debussy.

191 to Receive
Sweecy Degrees

Degrees will be presented to 191
students at Commencement exer·
cises to be held Sunday, May 30,
at 3 p.m. in the college auditorium. A total of 181 will receive
BA degrees while 10 will receive
Master of Education degrees.
Advanced commissions in th e
Air Force R eserve will be given
to 26 graduating cadets. Six cadets
Standchen - Brahms.
will receive certificates of compleQuanto e bella from " L'elisir tion for work finished in the AFROd'amore" - Donizetti.
TC program.
Mr. Prather
Don Eastvold, state attorney genItalian Concerto
eral, will be commencement speakAllegro animato
er. President McConnell will prePresto giocoso
sent diplomas and Lt. Col. James
Mrs. Prather
Muller will be in charge of the
Sonenne in quest' ora from
commissioning.
Verdi
"La Forza del Destino"
During 1953, one person was killMr. Prather and Ted
ed on the average of every JS
Turner, baritone
hours in Washington.
Rhapsody No. 2 in G minor
Brahms.
Bruyeres - Debussy.
La puerta del V,no - Debussy
Mrs. Prather
Go, Lovely Rose - Quilter.
Gay and Frank Prather
Shoes - Manning.
Mah Lindy Lou - Strickland.
Give Recital Thursday
Preach Not Me from "Comus"Thursday, at 8 p.m. in the Col- Arne.
lege auditorium, Frank and Gay
Mr. Prather
Prather will be heard in their senArcade Building
:or recitals.
Speed was the contributing factGay Harrington Prather attended Central for two years before or in one out of every three fatal
Phone 2-7606
1transferring to Whitman where she accidents in the State of Washreceived her degree in music. She mgton during 1953.

Dr. W. R. Correll
Optometrist

"Chest:erfields -for Me I"

"Chest:erfields -for Me I"

"Thirty years' scientific research goes into
this cigarette. I've seen Chesterfield's
research laboratories and I've seen how
they're made! I wouldn't smoke any other
cigarette but Chesterfield!"

~ ~ c~:;::~:4

BIG NIGHT"
~ "CASANOVA'S
Color by Technicolor

Starring in Paramount's

The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here it is. Bi-monthly examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

l.argesf Selling Cigarette
in America's Colleges

foi
TASTE and
MILDNESS

JMrS~f!
MILLIONS

